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ROOKIE OF THE YEAR

• “Ruby KILLED IT THIS SEASON 💪💪💪 She started off amazing but got 
even better as the season progressed! She’s an amazing runner and 
teammate!”

• “Obviously Ruby is an incredibly talented runner, but every meet she 
consistently improved and broke personal records! Definitely going to 
do amazing things in the future.”

• “Do I have to explain?”

• “Ruby is one of the most optimistic girls on the team. I do not believe 
that I have ever seen her complain. She has always put in everything 
she could give and I admire that. She is an insanely hard worker and is 
also a great teammate. She is kind and encouraging to everyone. She is 
simply a good person.

• “Ruby was a huge help to our team this year and always worked hard 
every meet. She improved so much throughout this season and never 
backed down in a race.”



ROOKIE OF 

THE YEAR

RUBY HILLEGASS



MOST IMPROVED

• “Addie has dropped time and become even better than she 
was last season”

• “Addie killed it this season. She improved so much through 
this season and it especially showed in the mile time trail at 
the end of this season.”

• “Addie’s always pushing herself to do an extra rep or go a 
little bit faster, she never gives up.”

• “She always pushes and encourages other to do the same. 
She has never backed down nor complained about a 
workout or meet. And finds a way to smile in the hardest 
parts of a meet.”
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IMPROVED

ADDIE ROBITZ



MVP
• “Claire is so unbelievably dedicated to running and will never give less 

that 100% effort. Her determination will truly take her far in life and inspire 
others to work hard as well!”

• “Claire is not only one of the kindest and positive people I know, but she 
is an exceptional runner. I am so grateful to be on this team with her as 
she motivates me to push myself harder with her kind words and her 
amazing runs. She made it to State and killed it even if she was alone, 
and I can’t even express how proud I am. Sophomore sensation!!”

• “Claire is someone you can always count on during a meet. She always 
is in the top pack and works very hard all season to stay up there.”

• “I nominate Claire because she did a fantastic job at State and she is 
dedicated to the team. She is always optimistic and happy. She runs 
great everyday and puts in the work with it.”

• “Claire pushes everyone to work harder from her talent and from her 
encouraging words. She is without a doubt incredibly inspiring to 
everyone on the team and is the most dedicated and hard-working  
person.”



MVP

CLAIRE CARTER



GUTSY KNIGHT

• “She is really passionate about running and faces every race 
head on with confidence no matter the conditions.”

• “Ceci is always pushing even through the last mile. She surprises 
the team and always goes out with a bang! 😈”

• “Ceci does a good job staying in the mix during races and she 
really stepped up big during the post season. She took 
uncomfortable risks and they really payed off. It's really cool 
seeing her fight off other runners and make huge moves during 
races. I think she has a lot of talent and I really admire her.”

• “She always worked hard at meets and practice. She kept 
pushing all season and got third on the team at the last meet! 
She’s a very hard worker and very determined.”



GUTSY 

KNIGHT

CECI NILSON



BEST TEAMMATE

• “Olivia has the best heart and never failed to make me smile! 
Even though this was her first season, she truly kept spirits high on 
the team! I am so glad she decided to join us this year.”

• “T-Pain!!!! She is such a positive person all the time and was so 
wonderful to have on the team this year. She always makes 
people smile and was incredibly thoughtful and kind even if she 
could not run the whole season. She is such a great person who 
made the team’s atmosphere much happier!”

• “Olivia is always there for everyone every practice and she had 
the most positive attitude on the team. She brightens everyones
day and is the best supporter ever.”

• “Olivia is the most positive person on the team, and can cheer 
anyone up at any time . She makes everyone look on the bright 
side all the time, and is such a positive influence.”



BEST TEAMMATE

• “This was her first time doing cross country and she immediately 
just had great chemistry with everyone, and I don’t think a single 
negative comment came out of her mouth the entire season.  
Even when she wasn’t running, she was always cheering 
everyone on and lightening the mood.  Her kindness is very 
admirable and she is a role model for everyone on the team.”

• “She’s the best”

• “A beacon of light”
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